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To attempt to have our British North
America Act amended so as to make it binding upon the Dominion Parliament or the
provinces would be to confess that this is no
longer an autonomous nation, but rather that
it is subject to an overriding authority without
our borders; and of course that would be
obnoxious to those who, like myself, are
intense Canadians. So I am making these
observations in the hope that my voice may
reach beyond this chamber, and may bring to
the attention of those earnest people who are
asking the Dominion Parliament for an overriding and all-embracing act, the limitations
on our ability to pass such an act.
In my replies to these numerous letters I
have endeavoured to suggest the problem,
and I have said to nearly one and all: "Have
you approached your provincial government
about joining in such a declaration? Remember, the Dominion Parliament has no authority within the provincial jurisdiction, nor has
the present parliament any power to bind
future parliaments". But I get no reply to
that suggestion. No complete bill of rights
can pass in the Dominion of Canada without
the concurrence of one and all of the provincial legislatures with the Dominion Parliament. I hope the knowledge of that fact will
spread, and that people will realize that,
irrespective of the good will which we possess,
we must have regard to practical conditions.
For my part, I desire the protection of the
civil rights and fundamental liberties of every
individual in this land. I am a believer in
the rights and dignity of the individual-these
things should be inviolate-but I want people
to understand the practical means by which
a bill of rights, if it is desirable at all, can be
brought about.
There is a distinction between a will to
observe the rights and dignities of others and
a bill to enforce them. The greatest boon that
we enjoy in this and other British countries is
the common acceptance of the principle that
everyone is entitled to live bis own life, to
express his own thoughts, and to be protected
from domination and oppression by others. If
a bill of rights will help the acceptance or the
observance of that principle, I am all in favour
of it, and so of course I am in favour of this
resolution.

The motion was agreed to.
STANDING COMMITTEES
ADDITION TO PERSONNEL

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
name of the Right Honourable Senator Mackenzie be added to the list of senators serving
on the following standing committees of the
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Senate. namely the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce, the Standing Committee on External Relations, the Standing
Committee on Tourist Traffic, the Standing
Committee on Natural Resources, the Standing Committee on Immigration.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, I
think the leader should have proposed that
the right honourable gentleman's name be
added to the list of members of one other
committee, namely, the Standing Committee
on Divorce, and I would suggest that that be
done.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.
The motion was agreed to.
DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND

READING

Hon. W. D. EULER moved the second
reading of Bill B, an Act to amend the
Dairy Industry Act.
He said: Honourable senators well know
that this bill seeks the repeal of that portion

of the Dairy Industry Act which prohibits
the manufacture, importation and sale of
margarine in Canada. I am pressing the
bill for the third successive session for several
compelling reasons. First and foremost always
is the desire to restore to the Canadian people
the right of freedom of choice to buy butter
or margarine according to their own preference, as a matter of democratic principle, just

as they are free to choose other commodities.
Let the person who chooses to buy butter

at 73 cents a pound, or at any other price,
continue to do so; but if the wife of a working
man with a large family of growing children
can buy margarine at half the price of butter,
and desires to buy it for that reason or any
other reason, she should be permitted to do so.
That seems to me to be a fundamental frcedom of every Canadian citizen; and that
principle of freedom of choice has never in the
past two years been attacked by the opponents
of this bill; in fact, it has been carefully
avoided. My second reason for bringing in
the bill is my conviction, which has grown
stronger since the last session of parliament,
that the vast majority of Canadian people
desire the removal of the ban on this wholesome and inexpensive food. My third reason
is that since the last session there have been
some very important developments affecting
this question.
I have dealt only briefly with my first
reason because I have debated it before this
house on other occasions. Fortunately, no
one now questions the wholesomeness of mar-
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garine. Probably there is some butter that
is better than some margarine; but I am
just as sure that there is some margarine
that is better than some butter.
lion. Mr. LACASSE: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. EULER: If it were necessary to
clinch the question of the wholesomeness of
margarine, I need only refer to opinions
expressed in the Canadian Medical Journal,
ani a siilar publication in the United States,
to the effcet that in ils economic and nutritional aspects margarine is actually better
tian butter. In this respect I should like to
quote from last week's issue of Time, a publication which all will agree is reputable.
Wlitle J do net wish te de'lay the lieuse by
giving a large number of quotations, I feel
it is important that I read this short article.
It is headed "Butter v. Margarine" and reads
as follows:
Is butter superior to margarine? For years
the warring champions of butter and margarine
(made from vegetable fat-niostly soybean and
cottonseed oil) have been sneîaring each other,
despite laboratory tests on rats and mice that
showed no difference in food value. In 1946,
three Chicago physicians accepted a grant from
the National Association of Margariie Manufacturers to experiment with huinan beings.
The doctors picked two orphan asyluns where
diets could be strictly controlled. In one institution, 100 children w-ere given only margarine
-for bread, on vegetables and in pastry and
frying. In another institution, of 107 children,
butter was used.
Last week the doctors reported the results
of the two-year test in the Journal of the
American Medical Association. There was no
real difference between the two groups of children-in height, weight. or hemoglobin and red
cell count. General health seemed to favour
the margarine boys and girls, but the doctors
cautiously credited "other variables". Their
conclusion: "Whether the greater part of the
fat of the diet is derived from vegetable or
animal sources bas no effeet on grow-th and
health. . . Margarine is a good source of table
fat in growing children . ."

That statement, I think, should dispose of the
contention as to whether or net margarine is
wholesome. As I said before, it is no longer
in question.
Now, with regard to my second reason, I
should like to give some evidence in support
of my conviction that the demand by the
public for the removal of this ban is growing
very rapidly. I have received letters from
literally hundreds of individuals from coast
to coast-ranging from clergymen, doctors and
lawyers to people in all walks of life-all in
faveur of margarine. True, two years ago I
received a resolution from the Dairy Council
of Canada and from the Federation of Agriculture protesting against the removal of the

ban on margarine; but this year it is rather
remarkable to note that up until two weeks
ago I had not received a single communication from an individual who was opposed to
margarine. Further, I have received resolutions from women's organizations, soldiers'
organizations, and church organizations; from
labour unions in large numbers and from
boards of trade; from municipal councils,
hospitals and restaurants, all demanding margarine. One day about three weeks ago I
received from the Niagara district no fewer
tlan 54 letters in one mail. True, they were
accumulated as a result of a broadcast by
some person in that district asking for opinions on margarine. However, these communications were foiwarded te me. I do not propose to take up the time of the bouse by
reading them all, but a few seen to be rather
important, and to give a cross-section of the
typical fceling of women throughout the
country. 1 am quite prepared to place these
letters on the Table, if I am requested to
do so. First, a lady writes as follows:
I am writing to let yen know that J think
we should have margarine. I have seven children ( the oldest is twelve) and believe nie it
is a probleni to give them all the bread and
butter they want at the present prices. I can
see no reason why I shouldu't have the choice
of giving them whichever I think I eau afford.
When I visit seme of my American relatives,
they have margarine, and I can't see any difference in the taste of it and butter. What's good
enough for the rest of the world is good enough
for Canadian families too.
Another lady writes:
T .am writing te tell yen that I too think that
the price of butter is too higli, and I would
very miuch like to be able to buy margarine 1m
place of butter. We have eight ehildren and
we just can't afford to buy all the butter that
is necessary for thîem, so we use just as little
butter as possible, so here is ny vote for
margarine.
A further letter reads:
I take pleasure in joining the crusade for
margarine. It is a national disgrace that poor
children have to subsist on lard and beefdripping where the family cannot afford butter.
I used margarine in 1917 and found it a very
satisfactory substitute, and quite palatable.
In countries where it is used, there does not
appear to be any hardship to the dairy interests.
In fact, where there is a shortage of butter,
such a substitute is a necessity, regardless of
the difference in price.
Still another letter reads:
I cannot afford to buy butter at its present
price and am one of the many who would like
te have the ban lifted froi the margarineor sbould my children eat their bread without?
We had to cut off a number of foods in order
to have the main items-meat and vegetablesso why take any more? We want either margarine or a lower butter price.
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I have one further letter from that series
that I should like to read. It says:
I am just writing a note to add my name to
those who would like to see margarine sold in
Canada. We have four children, ages five to
twelve

years,

and

I

just cannot

afford

the

proper amount of butter for them at the price
it is today.
I have a cousin in Buffalo with a family of
six. Three of ber children whien they come ýto
Canada will not eat bread here because they
dont like butter. She bas both butter and
margarine on the table at all meals. I have
eaten the margarine and can see no difference
between it and butter.
If we cannot have margarine then we will
have to find something else to take the place of
butter, or force its price down within the reach
of the workingman's pay.
I have before me a letter which also is
typical, but which perhaps expresses my views
better than I can myself. It is from Mr.
Edward A. Hall, Clerk of the Corporation of
the Township of York, which is near Toronto. It reads:
Dear Mr. Euler:
I am instructed by Council to extend to you
its thanks and appreciation for your efforts to
secure amending legislation which will permit
the manufacture and sale of oleomargarine in
Canada.
I am not reading the letter because of the
first sentence, but because of what follows.
The Council of the Township of York represents over 85,000 citizens, and it is very strongly
of the opinion that the present legislation
which prevents the competition of another
wholesome product with butter cannot possibly
be justified at any time, but particularly in
view of the present excessive price which consumers are required to pay for butter.
Mr. Hall sent a similar letter to the Minister
of Agriculture, and apparently received a reply
from him explaining the situation. He did not
send me a copy of that reply, but I have a
copy of what he wrote afterwards to the
Minister. It reads:
Hon. James G. Gardiner,
Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa, Canada.
Dear Sir:
I have your letter of the 26th instant and
wish to thank you for the comprehensive explanation of the situation with respect to the
problems arising out of the sale of butter.
While the question of the sale of oleomargarine bas been brought to the fore by
reason of the very high price of butter, it is
not solely by reason of this fact that Couneil is
urging the government to withdraw the ban on
the manufacture and sale of oleomargarine.
The Council feels that to prohibit the manufacture and sale of one product in order to benefit
the producer of another produot is quite unjustified. It feels that the consumers of the
country should be entitled to choose between
oleomargarine and butter just as freely as they

can use their discretion in the purchase of other
commodities, and it

is accordingly hoped that
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the government vill take the necessary legislative action at the present session to accomplish
this.
He makes the argument, I think, better than
I have made it.
Here is a letter which I received only today:
Dear Mr. Euler:
I happen to be Associate Secretary of the
General Board of Religious Education of
the Anglican Church, and I am writing to ;thank
you sincerely for the unceasing effort you are
making to get margarine manufactured in Canada . May I express the hope that you will not
rest in this matterI shall not rest very much.
-until parliament makes such production legal.
One wishes only well to a great and important
industry such as the dairy industry in our
dominion, but no interest should be allowed to
stand between the will of the Canadian people
and the carrying out of that vill.
I will read just one more letter. This is
from the Kitchener-Waterloo Branch, No. 50,
of the Canadian Legion, and is addressed to
me. It says:
We thought it might be of interest to you to
know that this zone of the Canadian Legion,
which takes in eleven branches in places such as
Stratford, Guelph, Galt, etc., passed a resolution at a recent zone meeting appealing to the
government to allow the use of margarine.
This resolution was forwarded through our
regular Legion channels, and will be passed on
through our dominion command in Ottawa.
There is perhaps no better indication of the
feeling of the people of our country than is
reflected in the newspapers from coast to
coast. While I do not read al the papers,
I may say that in only one newspaper, about
a year ago, have I found an attack-and a
very mild one-on the use of margarine. I
will mention the names of some of these
newspapers: they came to me in the ordinary
course of events, for I have no clipping service, and in no case was their editorial support solicited by me. They include: the Vancouver Sun, the Regina Leader-Post, the
Saskatoon Star-Phoenix, the Winnipeg Free
Press, the Winnipeg Tribune, the Windsor
Daily Star, the Fort Erie Times-Review, the
Brantford Expositor, the Toronto Daily Star,
the Toronto Globe and Mail, the Toronto
Telegram, the Toronto Saturday Night, Maclean's magazine, the Financial Post, the
Peterborough Examiner, the Kingston WhigStandard, and the Ottawa Citizen-as well as
a resolution passed by the corporation of the
city of Ottawa in favour of oleomargarinethe Montreal Herald, the Montreal Daily Star,
the Montreal Gazette, the Montreal Standard,
the Quebec Chronicle-Telegraph, the Halifax
Herald, and the Sydney Post-Record. I am
pretty sure that the same attitude is taken
by many others that I do not know of.
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Perhaps I wiHl be pardoned if I read a few
editoriais. I have a great mauy of themn; in
fart there is in my possession such a wealth
of qaclations, information and expert opinion
that it is realis- an embarrassment of riches
E' I ..ee th)at tue bouse is becomiug bored,
thioagh I intenîl La be brief, I xviii discoetinue
the reading of titis materiai. Je nearly ail cases
w,hat I xviii read Ns not ail that tha 3y say, but
just sucb portions as may ha of most ieterest
te members of the Senate.
First I wiii read fcom. an editoriai in the
Haolifax Ht tain, hecausa I believe the Hccoald
ixas the first amoug our newspapers te, talce
up the cudgels on bahailf of margarine. The
writar rafers te tue bill whici I introdiîcad
at a, former session, and ha says:
Thiat bill did not even pass the Sen-ate and,
of course, neyer reaahed the Heuse et Commons.
It eneeuetered the implacable hestiiity of Canadian d-air3 iag ieterests-and the goverrament
itef
dispia3 eu littie or ne cancere in the
inatter.
But the people c)f Canada are interestadfraie sea te sea-antI -vili expert reintreduetion
cf the Lift-thie-lMargýarinie-Ban Bill at the forthceioig session.
My next quetation is fromn tiu. Toronto
Globe. I thiek-in any avent J hcopc-there
is ne political bias Le any of these articles,
because Che questian is net a pebiticai cne:
'[hase who argue that maargarinie wcaild ha the
valuation cf ocir daity industr3 xviii ,ireiy have
t( look1 fari afieid Lac sipi art. Marrgacî ne i s
freeiy selci ii tue Suite of _New Yoik,
bat tiîat,'
as a tari espeiletit ta titis îicw spzalr
lias
poiiitad oat, lias, net pi ex ateil htiirer tram
reacing a retaji price cf 93 ceats a i}eund,
w hile tuai 'aritte salis at 37 cents ta 43 cents.
Tiie fi ai. andi

aiirelueusian s cf the il airy indus5etc t o lia\xiittia fattitdatien.
Ou the ierai side, tua case fer the mar"garine
bau calleuses ahsoIitaiy. Laws xxhieli deny the
peoplei t lu t rit 4ht of eclii r ai clthe aiti titesis
cf haut iurai .x. \e
are capable (if iii atîtîfactairiwi matrgarinie iii Cantada atît w a certainly eauit jtsi 3 ,as
tae gox i neît lias satiht te
d.t ry

iti

tit is

Max uc thece la soute polititai flaveur unt liat
comimenL.
-impor t hanus ou ait initarîta tictinaie
Muiil

J sea that my fciend the leader et the opposition (Hon. Mr. Haig) is net quita as interested as lia eught te ha, and as I should like
hiîn te, ha.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: I xvas just thîinking that as
racently as the presant session, His Henour
the Speaker did net aliexi me te read aditonials. and I was wendering how yen xvare
getting axvay xvith it.
Hon. -%r. EULER: If I arn net transgressing
tua cuirs cf the bouse, I shouid like Le make
just oe raferance xxhich, I think, îcxay pleasa
mny henourabia friand.
Hon. Mr. HAIG:
To be quita candid, I
w-as listening i ery attantiveiy te wbat you
w-ar. sayîng; but, as you w-are raading frem
thasa editoriais I xvas just wondering wbiee
yen weuld ha stcppn-d.
Hon. Mr. EULER: I arn sure my beneurable friand xxiii net want te stop this; ner is
there any ceason for stepping iL. Soe
twe
yrars ago. whcn this bill was introdciced into
fuis bouse, ha adjeurnad the debate for tbrae
xvceks in ordar that ha might go te bis cwn
cîty of Wineipeg and censuit tha peeple eut
tuera. I tiik
I amn correct.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: Whicha I did.
Han. Mr,. EULER: Ha retucnad, aud lie
i-iad-hlic x i coi-i-ar-t me if I am xvrongxlitI tliiitîght xvts a brief pxepaccd by tua
ballet or dair - intacsts. I houit' I mantitint i thaL te hoin, and tlîat lie adîeitied if.
Hon. Mr-. HAIG: No, ne.
Hon. Mr,. EUlLER: I askad imi aise, "Did
vou canuit ali3 ef tlie ceesumars of Caniiada?"
anti lit s:îid, "No, I îiid not." Whcn the gevcr nmeîct ittipoacti on but tec a cailing price of
73 cents a patîeid. my- honour:îhie fric ed. wlhcn
ien irew-c
il-lta WVin nipeg Triu-ne, expr~nlsoine inigaionî ai tixis price of 73
Hon. Mc. HAIG: Sevauty-one cents.

lcis ccai xxe j'istifiý tue goveriniiCsit piopesai.
mtaude iii its cfier ta Nec foîîîîîiiîî, tc ci cata a

Houi. Mc-. EUlLER: I think the fixed price is
73 cents.

I aux net sure tînat the gox ncritlis
macla
anis such propos-il, or Iliat it intcnds te
create a tariff w-ail haLa-cen provinces.
If Ncxx foiudlid ware te vote itselt inte Confederation.A4nd ta that pal ticular aspect ef the question
I w%-il1
pay a litile attention later on.
Lte margarine bau woald have te go-being
iucaonstirîtiona-cor
flue
govecumiient
%x-oiild
haxve te cepîthiate one cf iLs important promises
te the newv province.

Hon. MnI. HAIG: ln Winnipeg iL is 71 cents.

tarîi

xc-aiilicx

ati prox incas.

lion. Mc.
correction.

EULER:

I

shahl accapt

that

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: In Saskatchewan iL
is 70 cents.
Hon. Mn1.ELTLER: I believe iL is 74 cents
in the Maritimes.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: They are backward dewn
tbeîo, yen can understand that.
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Hon. Mr. EULER: I do not mind if we
inject some humour into this discussion, but
my friend said in an interview in the Winnipeg Tribune that he had a great deal of
consideration for the farmer. He also said,
"While I have a great deal of consideration
for the farmer, the consumer also has some
rights." That statement has almost led me
to hope against hope that he feels now that
the consumers are deserving of consideration,
and that he perhaps will support my bill.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: J spoke two years ago.
I did not speak last year, so you still ought
to have your hopes.
Hon. Mr. EULER: I recall that my friend
did not speak on the bill last year; neither
did he vote for it.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: Oh, no.
Hon. Mr. EULER: In the United States
there is a similar situation with variations.
I have said that Canada is the only country
in the world that prohibits margarine, and so
far as I know that is true. Although they do
not prohibit the manufacture of margarine in
the United States, some states have restrictions against it. For instance, in some states
they put a tax of 10 cents a pound on the
margarine if it is coloured to look like butter.
In some other states they collect a very heavy
licence fee from the wholesalers and retailers
of margarine. The tax in the state of Pennsylvania was attacked as being unconstitutional and in restraint of trade, and was disallowed in the courts. They still have their
difficulties in the United States, and last year
there were actually no fewer than five bills in
Congress directed towards the repeal of federal
restrictions against margarine. The fight is on
again now.
Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN:
restrictions.

Some are state

Hon. Mr. EULER: Yes, but there are also
federal restrictions. I should like to read an
extract from The Christian Science Monitor,
one of the most reputable papers in the
United States. It is as follows:
Margarine is vegetable fats and oils prepared
by a chemist in such a way as to satisfactorily
take the place of butter, which is also vegetable fats and oils that have been put through a
cow. The chemist's product equals the cow's
product in nutritive values, and is less wasteful
of raw materials, such as much-needed grain,
etc. It is a step in advance of the older, more
laborious process.
Senator Fulbright of Arkansas bas introduced
a bill to end discriminatory federal taxation
that now restricts the manufacture and sale
of margarine. Many states have similar laws
which need attention. For instance, the better
margarines-those on which the chemists have
spent the most time and effort to make them
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satisfactory as butter substitutes-can be
secured in the State of Washington only by
signed special orders paid in advance. But
across the line in Oregon this product is sold
freely.
At present prices many families find it necessary to economize on butter and milk. Would
not such families be better fed if they bought
margarine in place of butter, and used the
savings to buy more milk?
Shouhd we not ask our congressmen to give
Senator Fulbright's bill their support? Also,
we can let our state legislators know that we
wish these outmoded restrictions on the free
sale of margarine removed.
That is a nation that has margarine. They at
least have it; but we have not got to first
base so far as having it is concerned.
There is an editor's note to that article
which reads:
Most margarine is naturally yellow. It is
bleached white to conform to the laws which
require an uncoloured product.
Now I wish to read from another reputable
United States paper, -the New York Times,
of December 20, 1947. It says:
For sixty-one years, ever since 1886, the sale
of margarine has been conducted under the
handicap of restrictive and discriminatory law.
Dairy and farm interests, affecting a tearful and
altruistie concern for the consumer's welfare,
have managed to block at almost every step the
efforts made through the years to lift this yoke
laid down in federal and state law. Now
Senator Fulbright of Arkansas is determined to
try again. He bas introduced a bill to repeal
all federal taxes on margarine on grounds that
they are "directly opposed to the spirit of free
enterprise." He secs these taxes and licence
fees as the only levy made on a domestic product for the benefit of a competing product.
I hope honourable senators can see the
parallel.
The extract continues:
With butter at about $1 a pound retail; with
hospitals, schools and other institutions struggling to keep their heads above water because
of high prices, and either forced by law to serve
no margarine, or otherwise handioapped in its
use; with some states barring entirely the sale
of coloured margarine; with the people of low
income, who are the heaviest users of margarine, bearing the chief burden of the unjust,
discriminatory tax-surely this is the time to
stop listening to the sob stories of the interests
fighting margarine and to begin listening to the
people as a whole.
Perhaps that is putting it a little more vigorously than I do.
I have another article here which states
that the Canadian hospitals are now appealing to be permitted the use of margarine.
Surely we need have no fear as to the wholesomeness of margarine if our hospitals are
demanding its use.
I should' like to make reference to another
article for the benefit of my good friend from
Queen's (Hon. Mr. Sinclair).
I think the
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people of the littie island are rather opposed
to margarine because they are largely engaged
in dairying. A little paper called the Island
Farner, which was brought ta my notice the
other day, gives the menu for a Monday.
I xviii, just, read what was provided for dinner. Here it js:
Left-aver chicken fricassce with ehiopped bardco4okýed eggs on toast. canned peas, baked potatocs, sliced toniatoes, eiiriched bread, fortified
nmargarine, baked cinnannoil apples, top) milk,
cofftc. îniik.
I think rny friend wili bave ta take that
litilýe paper ta task. 1 have many more
quotations of the saine nature, but I shall fot
burden the bouse with them.
I havec statcd that aitnang roy ieasons for
bringiog this bill before parliament again wcre
certain new dcvclopmcnts which have arisen
sin ce the last session of parliamnent. Naturally
the first of these is the shocking increase in
the price of butter and other foodýs. Surely
it is indefcnsible ta, deny ta the people of
this country ane smnall mcthod, of cutting down
the cost of living. I do not know iwhat fair
reply can be given ta the millions of consumers in this country. There hav e hemn
shortages of butter for ten years at least, and
there will always be shortages. 1 was amused
somie.weeks ago when the presidenit of anc of
the dairy organizations-I think it, was in the
province of Alberta-madýe a naive suggestion
that the people of Canada could cure this
shortage themselves. He said that it was
entirely ini their own hands: "Why elon't they
eat less butter?" In other wordýs, by having
less you have more, I suppose. I wonder if
it ever occurred ta that gentleman that when
people cannot, find a -certain commodity they
would like, or cannot, afford to, buy it,' they
very naturally go and buy anything else that
thoy cao get for a substitute. If a farmer
cannot afford to huy a tractor, I suppose hie
reverts ta the use of the horse and plow, and
so on. Would yen prevent, a man fromn buying
a Ford or a Chevrolet because he cannot
afford ta buy a Buick car or a Cadilîse? If
hie cannot afforrL ta boy a fur coat for bis
xife, would you make it impossible for her
ta get one made of clotb?

who wanted them? And if a person cannot
afford ta buy beefsteak, should there be any
law probibiting him from buying humbler kinds
of ment, pcrhaps, sueh as sausage or liver?
No ane watîld dream of witholding freim the
people of Canada the righr ta boy a substitute
for any otlier comimodity th-an butter.
Sa we caine right back ta the demo-cratie
right, of frcedom of choirce. That is, as I said
before, a right that hias not been denicd in
principle, and cannot lie denicd. Whethcr it
shaîl be set aside, in order ta serve whait sanie
înay regard as an overriding special intercst,
inust ho the rcsponsibility of cx ery senator.
As for myself. I ean sec no justification whatever for the- violatioo of thjat undaubted
dcrnoeratic righit of frccdomi of chaire that
applics in aIl other demiocr-atie coaintries. and
in Canada applies ta aIl commodities except
margarine. I say without reservation that this
prahibitory law is bad; it is unjust; it is subversive of liberty; and there is no sýuch law
10 any other country.
I should hike n0W ta came ta some new
developmcnts wlîich I am sure are of extremie
interest ta ail of us. First, there are the trade
I can well
agreements made at Geneva.
remnember that twa yeýars ago, when a ýconference at Geneva of rnany of the prominýent
trading nations of the world was mooted, it
wý%as
said that one of the principles upan which
the conference would be fotînded was that no
cauntry entering into any agreement could
al)solutely han the importation of produets
of any other mcmiber-country, and that if any
nîember-country had a definite ban upon the
importation of a commodity fromn another
miembcr-country, that ban wauld have ta, be
removed. I recaîl very well that the leader
of the government (Hon. Mr. Robertson) and
my friend from. Queen's (Hon. Mr. Sinclair)
ad-vanccd, as a reason for rejeeting my bill in
1946, the argtumen.t that if the nations, including Canada, arrived at an agreement at
Geneva. margarine would therehy automatieally become available ta tlîe people of ýCanada.
If I am misquoting my honourable friends,
tlîey are here and cao correct me.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: There are different
grades of cars and of coats, but net of butter.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTS ON: I think that wbat
my honaniable friend says is rigbt, except
that it was last year.

Hon. Mr. EUTLER: But there is sometbing
tb-xt is just as good as butter. If a woman
cannot affard ta buy silk stockings, or if, as
w-as the case seime time aga, thcy were not
available, would you prevent bier from. obtaining woollen or cotton staekings? I admit that
these are nut nearly as attractive as silk; but
would you probibit their purcbase by anyone

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: That was in 1947.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I thought it was the
x-ear before. The further argument was made
hy the senator from Qucen's-an argument
that I took for what it was worth, althougb
as I said at the time I did flot bave a great
di-al of confidence in it-that it would be
unwisc ta remove the ban on margarine at
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the time, because we could use that as a bargaining factor in getting some concessions
from other countries, particularly, I think, the
United States. There was very little expee'tation, I think, in this country or elsewhere,
that out of that conference of some twentyfive or twenty-six countries at Geneva agreements would emerge.
But to everybody's
satisfaction that did happen, and Canada is
one of some eight countries that have signed
definite agreements. These agreements place
upon Canada the absolute obligation to repeal
the ban on the importation of margarine.
When I say that I am speaking by the book.
At the meeting of the Committee on Capadian Trade Relations on December 17 last
we had present as witnesses Mr. H. B.
McKinnon, Chairman of the Tariff Board,
Mr. J. J. Deutsch, Director of Economie Relations, Department of Finance, and Mr. H. R.
Kemp, Director of Commercial Relations
Division, Department of Trade and Commerce. In the course of the hearing questions
were put, and answers made, as follows:
The CHAIRMAN: Is this not the situation
with regard to oleo-margarine, in which I am
slightly interested?
Hon.
right.

Mr.

MacLENNAN:

"Slightly"

is

Hon. Mr. EULER: There were these questions and answers:
The CHAIRMAN: Is this not the situation
with regard to oleomargarine, in which I am
slightly interested: the prohibition against the
importation of margarine rwill have to be
removed?
Mr. DEUTSCH: That is right.
The CHAIRMAN:
But Canada has the
right-and I am told it will be exercised-to
put a prohibitive tariff against oleomargarine.
Mr. DEUTSCH: The rate on oleomargarine
was ut bound, and therefore we .are free to
do what the government decides about the rate
on maigarine; but so far as the prohibition is
concerned, this general agreement will not permi-t the continuance of the prohibition on oleomargarine.
I think that answers the question pretty well.
But frankly, I was rather surprised to read
the question asked in another place by the
leader of the opposition, Mr. Bracken. It was
this:
I wish to direct a question to the Prime
Minister. It arises out of the fact that we
have on the order paper a bill to amend the
Dairy Industry Act with regard to oleomargarine. My question is this. Did the government in signing the Geneva trade agreements
agree to remove the embargo against the importation of oleomargarine?
The Secretary of State for External Affairs
answered the question, but I must say his
answer was so very technical that I was not
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able to follow it. Neither was Mr. Bracken,
who asked this further question:
Might I ask him what was the intention of
the government with respect to the embargo on
margarine when this agreement was signed?
The speaker declared that question out of
order, but I can answer it. I know, as a
matter of fact, that our negotiators at Geneva
very definitely, and I presume on instructions
from the government, asked the representatives
of the other countries, signatories to the agreements, to except margarine from the list of
commodities upon which the ban must be
removed, and those other countries refused
unanimously. Our negotiators then acceded to
the terms of the resulting agreements. I
contend that our representatives at Geneva
definitely and in good faith agreed to accept
the obligation to repeal the ban on the
importation of margarine, and I must admit
that I was just a bit taken aback by the
explanation given in another place that legal
officers of the Department of Justice were
now looking about to find whether we really
were obliged to repeal the ban on margarine.
I hope they do not find any technical reason
why we do not have to live up to our
obligation; and even if they do find one, I
hope that we shall still live up to our undertaking, which was given in good faith by our
negotiators and accepted by those of the
countries with which we made the agreements.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: I think the honourable
gentleman misunderstood what was said in
the other place. The meaning I took from it
was that the government were not asking for
an opinion as to whether we could get out
from under the Geneva agreement, but as to
whether a customs duty could be imposed
against margarine.
Hon. Mr. EULER: That is not as I understand it. The tariff is another matter. I was
about to come to that question. I can say
now that there is no doubt that the government can put a prohibitory tariff against margarine if it so desires.
Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Can it do that under
the spirit of the agreement?
Hon. Mr.
question.

EULER:

That

is

another

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That was my thought.
Hon. Mr. EULER: I asked that question
of one of the officiale of the Department of
'Trade and Commerce-I think it was Mr.
Deutsch-and lie replied that the government,
despite the fact that the ban had to be
removed, had the right to impose a tariff. I
presume there is no limit as to the height of
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that tariff; it might be an absolutely prohibitive tariff. In my opinion, and in reply
to my friend's question, that would be entirely
contrary to not only the spirit of the agreement but the principles of the party to which
I belong-and this is not a party question.
I was about to suggest that if the government are submitting a question to the Department of Justice as to whether the law banning
the import of margarine from other countries
must be repealed, they might at the same
time ask the department or the Supreme
Court whether the law as it now stands is
constitutional. I am informed by very sound
legal authority that this law couild not stand
the test in the courts, because it is an invasion
of provincial jurisdiction in the matter of
property and civil rights. My friend, the
Iader opposite. mai- have some opinion on
that point. But I do think that if the matter
were submitted to the Department of Justice,
or to any cormpetent court of law, the whole
matter mnight be settled right there, by haiving
the present prohibitory law declared invalid.
In all this nothing is said about the inanufacture of nirgarine in Canada. I have no
particular objection ta a tariff beim placed
on its inporiation, buecause I should like ta
ai:tufacturd in this countr v
sie margarine
rather than be iorted froui the United
Status or elsevherc.
ve rcadci in tIie pr-s somle
Memiiîbers will
bthoe
af the advertisements spousored byopposing inargarine in whl ch it us said that
tlhe vegetable oils would have to be imxported
fro:n the far cisturn cotiarios. Tii e advertisemenr ts actually show pictures of the poor
black fullows-lave labour as Iliy call itproduuing vegetable ails, and thy ask: "Do
we vant that oil ta cone into Canada in
coimpetition with the products of oui poor
fariers?" As a matter of fact. we do net
The
need to import any oil whatsoevuer.
United States does net import any ail for the
manufacture of margarine, and wve would not
do so eitlier, even from the United States.
Since we met last session there bas been a
further and, to me, rather shocking new
For some ionths last year
development.
representatives of Newfoundland were in
Canada conferring with representatives of this
countrv as to the terms upon which Newfounland might coie into the federation as
the tenth province of Canada. A point was
finally reached where the Canadian Government made a definite offer to Newfoundland.
I assume that Newfoundland, should she become a province of Canada, would be subject
te the laws of Canada. It is well known that
an excellent
manufactures
Newfoundland
quality of margarine. As the law of Canada

now prohibits the manufacture of margarine
in this country, Newfoundland, upon becoming
part of this country, would have to close its
margarine factories. Moreover, clause 121 of
the British North America Act distinctly provides that the products of any province in the
dominion may pass freely into any other
province. Yet we have in this offer to Newfoundland-we might call it a white paper,
because it was officially issued by the government-a clause 21 which reads:
Notwithstanding anything contained in the
Dairy Industry ActThat is the Act which I am trying to have
amended.
-or any other Act of the Parliament of Canada, oleomargarine and other substitutes for
butter muay continue to be manufaetured and
soll in Newfoundland after union unless prohibited or restricted by the Parliament of Canada at the request of the Legislatuire of NewfouinlIandSuch a request would never come from Newfoundland.
provided that notwithstanding anything
contained in section 121 of the British North
America Act, 1867, no such oleonargarine or
other substitute for butter niay be exported
froui the Province of Newfouidland to any other
part of Canada except by authority of the
P'aliaient of Canada.
I liesitate ta say tlis, but it looks as thougli
tlie government of this country were willinig,
not only to violate the law of Canada by permitting tle imanufacture of margarine in
Newiifounlanid. but also to violate an importNorth America Act
ant clausc in tle Briti
by iriefusing ta allow Newfoundland ta export
margarine o the other provinces of Canada.
Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Perlaps it iN inteunded
that the B.N.A. Act be amended.
Hon. Mr. EULER: Very well; but if the
British North America Act is changed, what
will lappen? It will mcan tiat one province
in Canada can make a product that is not
permitted in any of the otlier provinces;
further, it will mean the setting up of arbitrary
lines between the provinces. If that can be
done with respect to Newfouadland, what is
to prevent the Province of Ontario setting up
a tariff wall against the Province of Quebec or
the West or any other part of Canada, restricting their products, and tlius, to my mind,
destroying almost entirely the very spirit on
which confederation was formed?
I admit some hesitation in making these
remarks, but I wish that the government
would take their courage in their hands, and
without fear of any possible results would
repeal this law, which is so unfair to the consumers of Canada. No such fear is well
founded, in any case.
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The argument against margarine bas now
been reduced almost entirely to its compassionate aspects. A few weeks ago, on -the invitation of a ladies' organization in the city of
Montreal, I bad the pleasure of debating this
subi ect. Mr. Hannam, whom I arn tempted
to caIl "the sob-sister of the Canadian Federation of Agriculture," was on hand to take the
other side. We also h-ad with us a doctor who
is an expert on nutrition at one of the Montre-al hosptals. I made very mucli the ame
argument in favour of margarine as I have
madle on ot'her occasions. Mr. Hannam spoke
quite movingly about the difficuities of the
farmers and the high cost of making butter,
which, while regrettable, really has no bearing
on the matter at ail. He concluded hîs remarks
with this statement: "Ail other commodities
have protection; why flot butter?" I had the
privilege of reply. I said: "Butter bas tariff
protection today of 12 cents per pound; but
wh*en you taik of protection- for ail other oommodities you arc flot thinking of agricuiturai
implements, for which there is no protection
at ail." Then I made this comment-and I
leave it to, the judgment of the bouse whether
it is flot perfectly fair-"jYou cannot compare
things whicb are not comparable."
"Protection" in Canada has always meant
tariff protection against foreign goods. But this
prohibitory law is flot protection at ail in the
ordinary sense; it is prohibition of the production of goods9 within Canada itself, prohibition of competition of Canadians against
Canadians. T-here is no commodity except butter which has that kind of protection in this
country.
Hou. Mr. ASELTINE: Is a copy of that
broadcast available?
Hon. Mr. EULER: I think I can give my
friend a copy.
Let me now deal with the objection which
is based on a fear that the farmer-or rather
the dairy interests, for I do flot beiieve the
farmer is affected-would be ru.ined. It is my
contention that the farmer can seil aIl the
milk and butter and cheese and cream he can
produce. We now have this extraordinary
situation. In the United States the price of
butter bas always been higher than in Canada,
yet. there they have competition from margarine; in Canada butter bas always been
lower in price, though it has no comipetition
from margarine. Now, under the Geneva trade
agreement, butter 'will have a tariff protection
in the UJnited States of only 7 cents per
pound. If, as bas not happened in ten years,
there should be a surplus of butter in Canada,
it is quite possible that butter could be
5853-13

exportcd to the United States over the
extremely moderate tariff wall of 7 cents a
pound.
The use of margarine bas not ru.ined farmers
in any other country. It bas not ruined them
in Denmark, relatively the greatest butterproducing country in the world; it bas not
ruined themn in Great Britain; nor in tbe
United States, where, as I bave said, the
price of butter bas always been bigher than
elsewhere, and is even now in the neighbourbood of 90 cents a pound, altbough you can
buy the best quaiity of margarine for from
40 to 42 cents a pound..
Before I conclude my remarks I sbould
like to make wbat I regard as a very important statement. Every ingredient of margarine
can bc produced on the Canadian farm. I
make this statement on the highest scientific
autbority in this country. In Britain they
use the oil of the peanut, or, as they caîl it,
the ground nut. I amn told the sa-me is triie
on the continent. In Newfoundland they use
whaic nil and seai oil, refined-strangely
enough-in the city of Toronto and exported
to Ne.wfoundland, where tbey make it into
margarine, although we in this country cannot do so. In the United States the ingredient most largely used is, I believe, cottonseed ail. Soybean oul and sunflower seed oul
are aiso used. In Canada, of course, we have
no cottonseed ail, but there need be no
shortage of vegetabie oul. In Manitoba last
year tbe production of sunflower seed was
doubled, and $48 worth was taken from each
acre under cultivation. We can produce an
abundance of sunflower seed, soybeans, rapeseed and.-if you like to put it in our margarine-milk. I 'repent that I have scientific
authority for the assertion that excellent
margarine can be manufactured right here in
Canada froro the products of the Canadian,
farm.
Our farmers-I say this in no spirit of
criticism--eomplain that it costs at ieast 67
cents a pound to produce butter. Sureiy that
is no reason why the man who cannot afford
to pay that much for bis butter should be
deprived of the opportunity of buying an
excellent substitute. And if the Canadian
farmer can supîply at a remunerative price the
ingredients for making margarine, we can
establisb in this country an inckistry which
not only will be beneficial to au-r consumers,
but will benefit the farmer himself by providing him with a new and substantial source of
revenue.
,May I say in conclusion that 1 have tried
ta present the case for margarine fairly and
with reason-able moderation. The question
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of margarine may ba regarded, by some as
relatively trivial compared witb the great
probleme that confront Canada, but there is
a vital demnocratic principla invol:ved whicb
should not be ignored. In view of that, and
of the immediate difflculty of our people ini.
meeting the high cost of living; in furthar
view of the certain embarrassment which
must arise -from the ter.ms of the Ganeva
agreements andL of the offer to Nawfoundland,
and the genuine doubt as to, the validity of
this prohibitory law, which reputable constitutional lawyers say is ultra vires of this parliam-ent, in' that it invades the civil and
property rights of the provinces, I appeal
to -the members of thiis chamber tû do what
they can to restora te the millions of Canadieu consumers a right which is not denied
to the people of any other country in the
worlcl.
Right Hon. Mr. 'MACKENZIE: May I be
permitted on second rading to ask a question, of the honourable senator who has just
fin'ished speaking? Ha is a vary old' and tried
and trusted friend of mine, and ha has made,'
I think, an excellent address. My question is
pure]y factuel. Would he ba prepared to
inscrt in his suggestedi legislation a clause to
provide that where the effect of the introduction of oleomargarine is proved to, be
substantially damaging to the Canadian dairy
indust'ry there sho.uld ha regulations made
for the protection of that industry?
Honi. Mr. EULER: My answer to the
,senator would ha that I do not believe anything eau override the definite right of the'
Canadian people to use whatever they choose.
Hon. Mr. COPP: If I may ba permitted, I
would ask the honourable gentleman a question, solely for purposes of information. I
have enjoyed his remarks and appreciate the
great amount of information ýha has given
the house. Ha bas ex'plained to, uls that mergarine is made from pure oils; that it is as
nutritious as, or aven, more n'utritýioýus than
butter, and just as attractive. Why have it
coloured -to look like butter?
Hou. Mr. EULER: For the reason that tha
more attractive you can make eny produet tha
battier; for the same reason that oe would
sooner sit down te a table furnished, witb a
fine linen table-cloth, good' silver and ail the
rest of it. Sucb a settiu'g may make poorlycookad food more palatable than, good food
sarved in an inferior way.
Hon. Mr. COPP: I do flot know why colour
improvas the taste of margarine.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Would net the senator
rether have margarine if it was colourad like
butter?
Hon. Mr. COPP: No.
Hon.. Mr. EULER: Wall, that is whara wa
diffar.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE:

Honourabla

senators, wve have listaued to, a very informative speech on margarine, and I arn sure it
wvil1 be helpful to every member of this hou-se.
I shall fot delay you et any great leugth in
speaking ou this important bill, but I desire
to make it abundantly clear that in what I
Say I arn axprassiug my own viaws, sud that
tbey do not bind my party in auy way.
As honourable senators well know, thera
are twu schools of thought in regard to this
bill. Ou the oua sida ara the dairy iuterests,
and on the other the great mass of the people,
particularly those of the poorer classes.
It bas ofteu beau stated hare thet oue of
the fundameutal duties of the Senate of
Canada is to proteet minorities, but this
aftaruoon I hope my ramarks will ha takan as
being lu the interast of the majority. I do
not dlaim to ba a fermer, but I was boru ou
a srnali farm rot fer from here, sud at the
age of fiftaen moved- ta Montieal, wbere I
have lived avar since. Years ago my late
brother and I bought a dairy farm, sud for
thirty odd years we did our best te run it;
but because wa wer gettiug old sud farm
labour was difficult te obtein, we had to sal]
our bard.
I kuow of no class of people iu Canada
that lad such a slavish lifa as those who own
and oparate e dairy farm. They rise when it
is bardly daylight sud t'bey work until dusk.
Whether their cows are milkad by baud or by
machines, there are always the chores of
wasbing up sud keeping the cow barns sanitary. The otan who looks after the bard bas
to kuow bis business. Tharefora, I find no
feuit with the fat that butter is uow selling
at 71 or 73 cants. After aIl, the agricultural
people of this country bave ju'st as much right
te make a profit on their produets as have
aged in the rnanufacturing
those wbo ara
business.
Hou. Mr. HORNER: Hear, heur.

Hon.

Mr.

BALLANTYNE:

Honourabla

senators, I thiuk it will ha quite soe tima
before we Cen reasonably axpeat to buy butter
at as low a prica as it sold for twenty years
ago. Before the lest world war $40 a mouth,
with board, was considered a very good wage
for a bîred man. Now ha receives from $3 te
$5 a day. Farmers cannot afford te pay thair
belp the wagas demandad, and they are faced
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with a greatly increased cost of feed. For
these reasons, as I have said before, I amrnft
going to criticize the present price of butter
-and 1 do nlot expect it to be much lower
for some time. Canada experts a certain
amount of butter, but for several years now
our dairymen have been unable to take care
of this country's requirements; and we are
entering a period when butter will be even
more scarce. That is the dairymen's case.
Now let us turn to the need for oleomargarine. In every city and town froin one end
of this country to the other, thousands upon
thousanda of young, undernourished people
need vitamins and fats. May I be pardoned
for referring to my own city of Montreai?
It is something I seldomn do. Montreal is
over 300 years old and has many crowded and
narrow streets. Some dwellings are as oid as
fifty or seventy-five years, and in seine parts
of the city the second storeys of houses are
reached by outside staircases. Most Canadian
cities and towns have grass plots for the
chiidren to play on. That is nlot so in Montreal. Our chiidren play in the streets unless
they can get to a public park, and it is the
piight of the pale and emaciated children I
have seen as I have driven through the great
city of Montreal which prompts me to support the bill presented by my honourable
friend from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler).
I do nlot want to injure the dairy industry;I would be the last man to do so; but I amn
firmly convinced-I may be wrong-tbat oleomargarine will nlot affect it at ail. I feel there
ia a place in Canada for ail the butter the
dairy industry can produce, and I hope those
engaged in it will make a reasonable margin
of profit. But there ia also a large demand for
oleomargarine.
I have had to decide for myseif which side I
would take in this matter, and really, honourable senators, in ail conscience I could
flot vote against a messure that would remove
the ban on margarine. After ail, our young
children and aur aider people need nourishment. Neyer have the people of Canada
lived under such deplorable conditions as we
have today. As a result of the two world wars,
living accommodation is over-crowded and
the prices of everything are away up. When
it cornes to getting butter, Canadians cannot
really afford to buy it-which is flot to be
wondered at with the price at 72 or 73 cents
a pound-so they have to do with very littie
or with none at ail.
I feel that anything I can do to prevail
upon the goverfiment to -remove the ban on
margarine in Canada wiil be of assistance to
a large majority of people, who are in dire
need. I do nlot know that there is much more

to be said. The honourable senator who
introduced the bill covered the ground very
fuily. He pointed out-quite significantly, I
think-that the two large dairy countries,
Denmark and the United States, manufacture
and consume margarine. I hope that at an
early date we will have legisiation permitting
the manufacture, sale and consumption of
margarine in Canada.
Before I resume my seat, I should like to
read two letters which were sent to me. One
is fromn the Family Weifare Association of
Montreal which, I might explain, is the saine
as the Community Chest in Toronto. This
association is a marvelous organization, and
this year collected $700,000. In addition to
this organization there is a French-Canadian
federation, an Irish-Catholic federation, and
a Jewish organization. Perhaps I should say
that the Family Welfare Association does not
give hei-p to a family immed.iately a request
is received, but sends a representative to make
a personal investigation of the family's condition. Here la the resolution passed by the
directors of the association, at a meeting held
on March 26, 1947:
Whereaa the short suPply of butter precludes
the use of this product by the low income
group.
Whereas the decontrol of butter will inevitably inease the price of this prod.uct and
further affect its use by the needy of our coinmunity;
Whereas the use of butter substitutes such as
oleomnargarine bas been recognized by ail
countries except Canada;
Be it resolved that the Family Welf are
Association of Montreal urge the federal government to pass legisiation allowing the sale of
oleomargarine in Canada, and that copies of
this resolution be forwarded to aIl agencies in
Montreal jnterested in -the maintenance of
proper food standards, and request support of
this resolution.
And here is a recommenda4ion from the
Canadian Restaurant Association:
Whereas the rapid rise in living costs as
indicated by the cost of living index and the
daily experience of consumers presses most
heavily upon the medium income groups, a high
proportion of whom necessarily ta ke their meals
in restaurants,
And whereas restaurant operators find themselves faced with a steady increase in price of
those items which they procesa for restaurant
patrons;

It is therefore recommended by .the Canadian.
Restaurant Association that irnmediate stepa bie
taken to legalize the manufacture and sale of
oleomargiarine in Canada, particularly in view
of the fact that statisties published by the
governiment reveal that there is not now aun
adequate supplýy of butter available for domestie
use.
The foregoing recommiendation la offered dfter
the moat careful consideration and reference ta
restaurant operators' opinions from coast te
co.ast. It le urged in the sincere belief that the
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adoption of the foregoing recommendation
would be of material assistance to the restaurant industry in controlling its costs without injury to the health of the consumners, the latter
statement being predicated upon the assumption that the manufacture of oleomuargarine
would only be permitted under strict government supervision and the establishment of high
standards of purity ;and nutrition.
Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: If the ban on
margarine were lifted, would the restaurants
s-educe their charges?
Hlon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I should say
that if they have the big heart that my honourable Scotch friend has, they wouldi.
Hoinourable ,senatýors, the dairy industry
would flot, be injured ini any way by the passing of this bill. What we bape to ask ourselves is this: Can this house, can parliament,
refuse to act when hundreds of thousands of
people are crying for more fats and vitamin-s?
Can we take that responsibility and give as
our only reason the fact that dairy associations are opposed to oleomargarine? I hope
that wben, the time comes to vote upon this
bill, the Senate will be guided by the motto
of the Boy Scouts-Du one good deed every
day-and pass the bill.
Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable senators, I too have receivcd a good many letters
-from
farmers'
organizations
throughout
Canada. It is strange that ail the letters
received. by the bonourable senator from
Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) should be of one
kind, wliereas ail those I received are of
another. Hýowever, I agrce with bim. on one
point. Wben I am refused permission to selI
wbere I please, I am greatly annoyed. And
right here I xviii offer to make a bargain with
the honourable gentleman. If hie removes the
embargo on the shipment of Canadian cattle
to tbe United States, 1 will support his bill.
Hon. Mr. *EULER: My honourable friend
knows that it is casier for him to support my
bill than it, is for nie to remove the embargo
on the export of cattie.
Hon .Mr. HORNER: The question of the
export of olîr cýattle was taken up at the
Geneva conference, aud the United States
gencrously raiscd its quota on imports of large
cattlýe from 225,000 to 425.000, and on calves
and liglit catile from 125,000 te, 225,000. But
the Canadian gýoveromeot says: "No, you must
not scli to the United States." Even when our
stockyards were crowded, when the packing
bouses could not bandle -aIl the cattle available and we had not enougb feed for them,
tbe .government still refused to let us ship
to the United States, on the ground that the
bigher prices sccured tbere would result in
increascd meat prices in Canada.

Now we are asked to do sometbing that
would press the farmers further down. The
life of a dairy farmer is already bard enougb,
as I know. I speak from. intimate knowledgeif I may be allowed to refer to it-because
I personally have been milking cows for
fifty-five years. The bonourable senator from
Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) says that butter
bas been scarce for ten years. I do not tbink
su. It is strange tbat some people get ahI
worked up because the price of butter bas
been around 70 cents during tbe last three
montbs. I maîntain tbat the price sbould
bave been that bigb for the last four years.
Hon. Mr. EULER: Wbo can buy it?
Hon. Mr. HORNER: People are buying it.
I have stated on two or three occasions in
tbis chamber that there would be plenty of
As
butter if tbe price was bigh enougb.
things bave been, farmers could not afford to
make it. You cannot bave an eigbt-bour day
on a daÂry farm, unless you have more than
une crew. You bave got to get up early for the
first milking of the eows, and more than eigbt
bours must go by before you can do your
second milking. In tbe province wbere I live
conditions are different from those in the
East. We have large areas of grass, but no big
cities in wbicb to ,'ell wbole milk. If we were
able to get a profitable market, we could
produce a great amount of butter.
Wýhen we are considering tbe injury that
would be done to the dairy industry if tbis
bill were passed, we should tbink of the
cbildren and other people wbo drink milk
every day. Wben butter is made, milk is
abundant. If you interfere with tbe dairy
industry in such a way that you curtail tbe production of milk, wbat effect will tbat bave
upon the cbildren of this country?
Hon. Mr. EULER: Would it ot be better to
let tbem drink the niilk, instead of using it to
make butter whicb people cannot afford to
bux?
Hon. Mr. HORNER: People cao niford to
boy butter, at the present rates of wages. I
believe tbat eventiîally there wiul be plcnty of
butter, and that the price ivill go down to
60 cents or less.
Like other senitors, I received a comnmunication from tbe Restaurant Association.
But before we indulge in a lot of sympatby
for the restaurants, let us not forget some of
the tbings they bave donc in recent years. I
know somet.bing about tbis, because I travel
about a good deal in Canada. They increased
tbeir charge for a cup of tes or coffee from 5
cents to 10 cents. Wben the price of butter
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went up they raised their charge for meals
and eut the customer's butter ration in two, so
they gained in both ways.
1 have &omne correspondence on this subi ect
which, unfortunately, is flOW up in my room.
I emphasize that I arn very strongly opposed
to the proposai to allow the manufacture and
sale of margarine in Canada. I would just
]ike to say to my honourable friend who gets
so, alarmed about prohibitions: if hie will take
as strong an interest in lifting the ban on the
sale of cattie to the United States as hie lias
in the sale of margarine, I1think we can get
together.
Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honourable senators, I should like to compliment the
senator from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) on a
most excellent address. In commenting upon
it I do not propose to repeat what lie lias said.
I also wish to express my appreciation of
wliat the honourable gentlemen from Aima
(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) lias liad to say.
No mnore eloquent address was. ever made
than that by the founder of Cliristianity wlien
He said :
Inasmuch -as ye have doue it unto one of the
least of these . .. ye have done it unto Me.
I too come from a great city wliere the
parents of many children receive low icomee
and require the best of food to fit them for
their liard labour.
Honourable members have just been
appointed to a com'mittee, for the study
of human rights, and fundamental freedoms.
I know of no freed-om more fundamental than
freedom of choice of what 1 shall eat; and
I look upon it as a piece of impertinent
tyranny that anyhody should tell me that I
cannot eat something that is nutritious and
valuable to me, and which I want. The
strongest argument my lionourable. friend from
Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) advanced was
tliat lis bill is intended to uphold tlie freedom
of choice. I think it is wrong-and I use that
word in the moral sense-for any government
to take sides with an industry for the purpose
of compelling the public to support it.
I too was raised on a farm, and know
wliat it is to, milk eows, and wliat dreary and
hard work is the cliurning of butter. Far be
it fromn me to, do anything that would injure
the farmers of this eounitry. But I should like
to make a practical suggestion. After ail, the
government is always in a jam in matters of
this kind whicli cal for eompromise; but for
goverments, as for conflicting industries, compromnise is a good principle to follow, so long
as tlie principle itself is not compromised. My
mind goes baek to, my days on the farm many
years ago, wlien Canada was a poor country,

in the late 80's or early 90's. The United States

placed a tariff against farm produets, with the
result that we lost that market for our barley,
onts and wlieat. Our livestock also was
affected, particularly our lambs. The farming
population of Canada was on the verge of
poverty. I realized then, and I have borne
the knowledge through life, that our farmers
more tlian anyone else are diependent on the
sale of their produets abroad.
In 1911 I joined with the other members
of tlie Liberal party in an attempt to open
the markets of the United States to, our farm
produets, and our friends on the opposite
side-by a means which I will not recount
now-defeated us in that high purpose. But
during the years tliat have followed we have
quietly aceomplislied hy negotiation what
we failed to do in that eampaign-we have
opened the markets of the United States.
Now we find ourselves voluntarily prohibiting
the export of somne of our produets to that
eountry. This topie was referred to by my
honourable friend from Blaine Lake (Hon.
Mr. Horner).
It does seem to me, gentlemen, that when
we find ourselves in a jam of this kind the
best way out is to follow good Liberal principles. At tlie present time-in order to
hold down tlie price of meat for the benefit
of the eities--we are abusing our farm population by depriving them of a market which
is due to them. That is not a good Liberal
principle. On the other liand-in order to
benefit the farmers, we are told, though I
really think it is the big dairy industry-we
are preventing in a higli-landed manner the
people of our cities from buying oleomargarine. I say, why not offset the one against
the other? If the farmers objeet to margarine, wliy do we not follow a good Liberal
principle and solv-e the dilemma by lifting
tlie ban on the importation and manufacture
of margarine and at the saine time lift the
ban against the export of cattle to the markets
of the United States?
Hon. Mr. HORNER: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No farmer would
have a sound objection to a compromise of
that kind. We would therehy solve the two
problems, and at the same time be acting
in line with good Liberal and democratie
principles.
Hon. Mr. HAIG : May I ask my honourable
friend whetlier hie or the honourable gentleman
from Blaine Lake (Hon. Mr. Horner) wil
lie the leader of the new party?
Hon. Mr. EULER: It may be a coalition.
Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh!
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Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: My friend is being
facetious when he talks about a new party.
I should like to join with the gentleman frorn
Blaine Lake, provided he will associate himself
with my party.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is flot an answer
to my question.
Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: As to lifting the ban
on exports of cattie, that is a gond Liberal
principle. On the other hand, when my friend
talks about maintaining the ban against the
manufacture, import and sale of margarine,
that is a bad Liberal principle. So I repeat,
let us offset the one against the other and
follow a good principle on both sides.
In conclusion I wish to say that I am in
favour of lifting the ban on margarine, even
if it cannot be accompanied by another act of
justice and reason that would satisfy those
who feel themselves injured.
Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: The honourable
senator, I arn sure, will admit that from 1930
until the outbreak of the war the farmers
were producing food for the pcople of the
cities at much below the cost of production.
But did he get up and speak on behaîf of the
farmers as he is now speaking on behaîf of
the consurners, who are paying no more than
the just price of farm products today?
Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Several questions
are wrapped up in one. In the first instance,
my friend asscrts that the farmers during the
war were not. and are not now, makiog money.
Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: No, I did not say
thut.
Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I thought I heard
bim say so.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: He said
making money in 1930.

they were not

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: From 1930 to the
outbreak of the war.
Hon. Mr. ROEBUCIÇ: I do not know
whether they were or not. At all events, I
arn not responsible for that. But 1 will say
this: the farmers of Canada were neyer s0
prosperous as they are today; they neyer sold
their produets at so higli a price, and they
neyer paid off their mortgages as thcy are
doing at this time.

I did in 1930 is of the slighteflt interest.

My

friand asks if I was helping tha farmers then

as I arn now? Well, I have neyer lost my
interest. in the farm movement.
Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: But you want
cheap food.
Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: As a matter of fact
I supported the old farmers' Progressive party
in those early days of 1920 to 1930.
Hon. A. L. BEAUTIEN: That is when you
were buying eggs at 15 cents a dozen and
butter at 20 Cents a pound. But you did not
say anything about it in those days.
Hon. Mr. EULER: What has that got to
do with the question?
Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: What I did about
20-cent butter in 1930 is hardly an argument
which would intarest anybody now. Certainly
it is not one which would carry their minds
to any conclusion. 1 do not know what I
did in 1930 about 20-cent butter, other than
eat it.
Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Do
what the farmer did?

you know

Hlon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Someone says butter
never sold at 20 cents a pound. 1 do not know.
The honourable senator from St. Jean Baptiste (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) says it did.
Hon. Mr. TIORNER: It sold at 15 centslots of it.
Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I have somnething
here which 1 think I wiIl take just time
enoug-h to mention to my honourable friend
from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler). It is a
private letter from a mutual friend who
resides in the senator's town and who on February 3, when the letter was written, was in
Florida. I will give the writer's naine if
anyone requests it. He says: "Tell Senator
Euler I arn buying oleomargarine at 42 cents
a pound instead of butter at $1.05 a puund."
I offer that information, with my congratulations, to the honourable member for Waterloo.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Vaillancourt,
debate was adjourned.

the

EXPORT AND IMPORT PERMITS BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: 1 will grant that.

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the second reading

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: And when 1 comnpare conditions on the farm today with those
in the early nineties, with which I was familiar
whcn I was young, I arn struck ,vith the contrast. The farmers do not need restrictive
legisiation to boîster their position. So far
as I arn concerned, I do not think that what

of Bill U-3, an Act to amend the Export and

Import Permits Act.
H1e said: In the unavoidable absence of the
leader, I move the second reading of this bill.
I arn informed that the honourable senator
from Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen) %vil]
explain the bill.

